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eipcrieece a prosperous voyage,and n happy re.union | Greece.—We are still without certain io-
'.’‘'jr1*. ?nlr?re",d »"d formation as to the real State of mailers io re-

find Lady Douglas, who will be •'ver remembered as | - , -, «, ^ .
the Benefaciress of ibe Poor, «lie Friend of alL ^and a , ereiic® *',e Morea.^ Oor latest accoQnts 
bright example to the community of which she was the are quite contradictory in-as«far as they relate 

in possession of renewed health and strength. (o the intentions of the French, one asserting
rzszgqazü '» ■«. «<*■»« » «. .m,

cooiolaii.m from being satisfied that its interests will withdrawn, another affirming thatthey are about 
continue to excite your Escelleocy’s best energies «n to receire accessions, a third stating that Gen. 
Ihclr account, and we shall he h»ppy ngain 10 welcome Maison has been ordered to proceed to Candia 
to onr shores so fnithful an aduncate of the undoubted n.nni #uaT.,-ire r „ . ...Privileges, and Terri.ori.l Right, of New-Brunswick. !° e*PeJ the larks,of whoseatrocit.es there we

To which His Excellency was pleased to make "*?”ted a statement last week which could no.
the Mowing AnswerT 3 * j fa'.‘ «°, "ak«'blood ran fcod e;«* breas'

6 animated with the common feelmgs of humanity,
while a fourth says that the General has Algiers 
for his destination, “ where he is to be reinfor
ced to the extent of 55,000 men. for the pur
pose of reducing the refractory Dey to obedi
ence." Amid such conflicting statements, wr 
are at a loss to decide, but would fain hope thaï 
some effectual means have been resorted to for 
arresting the Sultan’s emissaries in their whole
sale butchery of the Christians. We were never 
among the number of ,those who ottered “ en
comiums onTurkish moderation and humanity,” 
or have taken a warm side with them in their 
prient contest with the Russians. On the 
contrary we have looked upon Turkey as the 
realm of darkness, murder, and abomination, 
and hare been anticipating the period when in 
accordance with the prophetic voice of the anci
ent seers, it shall totter to the ground, and shew 
for its ruin the shapeless mounds and limitless 
waste of a former Babylon. At the same time 
we are not prepared tp maintain the justice of 
the present war of invasion, nor to witness with 
complacency the bulwark of our Asiatic territo- 

.... ... . r*e» broken down by these modem Vandals,
A. Act t. ..,h,r,« Gao. Ll-.t. the Turkish empire partitioned out between

10/A February, I8î9. France and Russia, and that balance of power 
Whereas Ii is considered proper thst Debmrs eon- so nicely adjusted and so zealously watched by 

fined within Ihe Limits of ike Gaol of the City and (he wisest of politicians, destroyed by the insa-

City, as are nm already contained within ihe Limits derate nations. Nor are we disposed to gise 
authorized by Law : France credit for any very honorable views in

I. He it therefore enacted by tbe Meutenant Governor, her present interference between Turkey and
Greece. With all her boasted generosity, we 

ty, nt any General Session» of the Peace, or Special ^ar she has no fery disinterested motives in 
Session* for that purpose to be holden, to extend the aiming a blow at that despotism which converted

"fh,ïwasZce-‘i16cradleof':bert>and,h^,or>
Row. and the whole of ihe Chord, or Chapel, called of 'h® wo’jo,-'”to * ?cene of tyranny, darkness, 

Snint John’s Church, situate at the extremity of such aNu degradation. We question much if she wilt 
Jlew ; and also so much of Gsrmaine-Street as lies to he the instrument employed ir. restoring to

rrTeot ,:ghrnd i,belr7»andifthle
and to comprehend and include the Presbyterian Kirk vreeks are to be rescued from the gal-
or Chnrch, railed Saint Andrew’, Church, and ihe ling yoke of Mahometan bondage, if will surely 
Area lying immediately io from of the tame t and alao not be that semi-barbaroos Russia and Bourbon

suattotessMifiKS Frr“r »»■•»•.««•; «...
in front of the same,extending io the Centre of Queen- yoke no less oppressive and degrading. But 
•trret aforesaid. certain it is that if Turkey shall cease to exist

1]- Md be a further enacted, Thnf it shall also he as an independent empire, Greece cannot be

*'!rrf -r«- »«.
so*, to comprehend and include the Dwelling House W|M *00n be tren whether any nlterior object is 
of James While, Esquire. High Sheriff of me said City aimed at by this French armament, as also opon 
terf County, and ihe Office of the eaid Sheriff, contigu. what terms Giecian freedom is to be maintained. 
*ns to ibe same : nod also so ranch of the Street m cx- 
trndi from the line of Uoioo-Slrcet to the Norlbcro Side 
•f ihe said Office.

III. Atd be it further enacted, Thai this Act shall con- 
tlnee and be in force onill ibe first day of April, one 
tboBsaod eight hundred and thirty.

4e Act for the more speedy and effectual punishment 
of Persons keeping disorderly Houses.

Pasted 10/A February, 1829.
T. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Council, and 

aJtsembly, That it shall and may be lawful fofnny one 
of His Majesty*» Justices of the Peace, upon the com
plaint of any two inhabitants and householders of any 
City, Town, or Parish, within this Province, opoo oath, 
of any person keeping» Bawdy-House, Gaming-House, 
or other Disorderly House, in such City, Town, or Pa- 
rieh, to issue hie Warrant to bring such person before 
JMm | and such Jastice shall thereupon bind him »r her 
over, to appear at the next General Sessions of the 
Peace, of at the next Coart of Oyer and Terminer, to 
be holdea in and for the County, or City and County, in 
which such place shall be, as to the said Justice shall 
seem meet ; there to answer to such Bill of Indictment 
•e shall be found against him or her for such offence : 
and such Justice shall and may. if in his discretion be 
thinks fit, likewise demand and take security for such 
person’s good behaviour, in the mean time î Provided 
mteonyr, the! before any such Warrant shall be issued by 
• Justice of the Peace, he shall requite the two Inha
bitants so making complaint to him as aforesaid, to en
ter into recognizance, in the penal sum of Twenty 
Pounds each, to give or produce material evidence 
•gninst tbe person complained of, at the next Sessions, 
er Court of Oyer and Terminer, ns the case may be.

If. And be it father enacted. That any person, who 
shall at any time hereafter, appear, art. or behave him 
or herself a» Master or "Mistress, or as the person hav- 
$eg the core,government or management of nhy Bawdy.
House,Gaming. House, or other Disorderly House, shall 
be deemed and taken to be the Keeper thereof, and 
shall be liable to he prosecuted and punished as such, 
notwithstanding be or she shall not in fact be the real 
owner or keeper thereof.

Ill» And be it father enacted. That opon any such 
prosecution, ngiinst any perso» for keeping a Bawdy- 
House, Gamiog-House, or other Disorderly House, any 
person may give evidence ngainst Ihe Defendant, or on 
brbaif of the Defendant in such prosecution,
•landing his or her being an Inhabitant, or ha 
tered into such rerognizance aforesaid.

IV. And be it further enacted, That every Indictment 
against any Person for keeping a Bawdy-House, Gam- 
ing-Home, or other Disorderly House, shall be heard, 
tried,and finally determined at the same General Ses
sion», or Court of Oyer and Terminer, where such Io- 
diriment ►hall have been preferred, unless the Court 
•ball ibink proper, upon cause shewn, to adjourn the 
same to tbe next, or any subsequent Session, or Court 
of Oyer and Terminer.

V. And be it father enacted, That Ibis Act shall con
tinue and be in force, until the first day of April, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight bundled und thirty- 
four.

many abuses are almost inseparable from Ihe 
periodical assembling of our Militia troops foi 
training, but what enactment is entirely fault
less î and what system have we that is not lia
ble to abuse? We wish our Legislature had 
adopted some amendments proposed, and we 
are no less desirous that strong measures may 
be used by those in authority to put down riot 
and disorder on the occasions referred to, but 
we hope the essentials of the Militia system will 
be firmly maintained.

■ -»■>«-
Madras Schools.—It is well known that 

the Grant of our Legislature to these Institu
tions for the ensuing year is considerably smal- 
1er than formerly, in consequence, we believe, 
of the nnanimous sentiments of the country 
Members being unfavourable to their establish
ment or continuance in the more scattered set
tlements of the Province, in which the Report 
of the Education Committee entirely concurred. 
Accordingly at a meeting of the Governor and 
Trustees of the Provincial Madras Establish
ment held on Tuesday last, the matter was ta
ken into consideration, and it was fonnd expe- 
client to withdraw Legislative aid in future 
from all the Institutions under the controul of 
that Board, not located in the midst of a dense 
population, or of which the reports of the ave
rage attendance of scholars has not continued 
to be encouraging. Instead therefore of aboui 
30 soch schools being aided by an annual allow- 
ance from the public funds at the disposal of the 
Board, only (he Central Schools in this city, to
gether with (he Schools at Fredericton, Chat- 
ham, St. Georges, and Carteton, shall hence
forth receive such assisUncc, it being under
stood that the St. Andrew’s School is able to 
support itself. Large tracts of land have, at 
different times, been granted In almost every 
Parish throughout the Province for Ihe endow, 
ment of such seminaries, and it is probable that 
hy the time these lands become productive, the 
population will have so much increased in the 
districts where they are situated as to render Ihe 
seminaries practically useful and therefore 
thy of the support provided for them. In (he 
meantime the ordinary Parish Schools 
be the most popular institutions, and by strict 
attention being paid to the qualifications as well 
as moral character of the teachers, we have no 
doubt they will continue to provç themselves 
worthy of patronage and encouragement.

Sleds.—In a Halifax paper of the 13th insf. 
we observe Ihe following notandum:—“ In the 
Police Office, about twenty Sleds—the

have them by ptwing the penalty imposed by 
Law upon persons for coasting and sliding down 
the hills in the streets of Halifax.” We wish the 
Police of oor City were equally vigilant and 
equally successful in their efforts to punish simi
lar transgressors, who are certainly become bold 
and daring to an intolerable degree. And were 
they merely an annoyance te quiet and orderly 
pedestrians along oor streets, we might be dis
posed to treat them as venial offenders, but they 
positively endanger the limbs and the lives of the 
lieges, and in many instances have occasioned the 
most serious injuries both to male aud female foot 
passengers. We trust they will not be allowed 
any longer to pass unnoticed by the Authorities, 
who are sorely invested with sufficient power to 
puuish/i/rfot/i sliding as wall as furious driving 
on our streets and alleys.

Literary.—It is r.ot a little singular that two 
works under the same title are announced as 
about to issue from the press, namely, “ Tales 
of the Moors"—‘the one by Washington Ir
ving, the other by Mrs. Gillespie Smith. Bnt 
there is this remarkable difference in the subject 
matter,— Mr. Irving’s “ Moors” are the Moors 
of Spain, Mrs. Gillespie Smith’s “ Moors” 
are the Moors of Scotland. This lady is gene
rally understood to have produced the work en. 
titled “Selwyn in search of a Daughter,” of which 
it is no mean recommendation that it made its 
first appearance in Blackwood's Magazine. Her 
husband is Smith of Gibliston, near the east neuk 
of Fife, and in private life she is lively, interest
ing, and intelligent.

Weather.—February 18, 19 & 20, Conti
nued fine weather. 21, Violent snow storm, 
wind N. E. 22, Fair, but cloudy in the morn
ing, and snow afterwards. 23, Snow during 
most of the day.

thermometer, in the shade.
Feb. 18—At eight, morning, 22

19—At eight, morning, 21
29—At eight, morning, 11
21— At eight, morning, 18
22— At eight, morning, 19
23— At eight, morning, 16

Provincial Appointments.—Cbartei Simondv, Ro
bert Crookstmnk, Allen Oily, James Allansimw, and 
John Wilson, Esquires, to be Commissioners lo lake 
the necessary measures for ihe rrerlion of a Light 
House at Head Harbour, on Cnmpo Bello.—Alexander 
Rankin and Joseph Cunhrd, Esquires, lo be Commis- 
sioneisfor Light Houses generully.nn Ihe Gulf Shore of 
the Province, nod to correspond with nny Commissioners 
who any he appointed hy ihe Government» of Lower 
Canada nnd Prince Edward Island, for <he purpose ol 
establishing and maintaining a Li<hlHoose on Si. Paul’s 
Island, nr any other place that may be mutually nd. 
vuniageou» and beneficial to the Trade of the Three 
Provinces.—Royal Gazette.

Fire.—On Sunday the Nth instant, a Fire broke nni 
in ihe House occupied hy Mr Joseph Brown.and own- 
rd Ity the late Capt. Howard, in the Parish of St. Mar
lins: We sinder.tand that notwithstanding the utmost 
esertions used by the inhabitants, in endeavouring to 
subdue tbe devouring element, the House was totally 
destroyed.—Courier.

AUCTIOW BALES._________

VALUABLE SALE,
WITHOUT RESERVE.

On THURSDAYnext,andthefollowing dags, 
will be Sold at the Store of WILLIAM 

BREEZE, in Saint John-street ;—
THE WHOLE OF HIS

VALUABLE STOCK,

AUCTIOW SAI.ES.________
VALUABLE & EXTENSIVE SALE OF 

BOOKS, BY AUCTION.
On MONDAY * TUESDAY Evenings nett, 

the 2// &; 3d March, precisely at half-past 6 
o'clock, there wilt be Sold at the Sub

scriber's Auction Room—
A BOUT 6000 VOLUMES op BOOKS, 

amongst which will be found the Work» of 
Burns, Bunyan, (5 Editions of the Bible, inclu
ding Bagjter’s,) Butler. Burke, Busby, Brown, 
Buchan, Burkilt, Cowper, Cruden, Fielding, 
Goldsmith, Gibbon, Hume & Smollett, llooke, 
Hazlitt. Johnson. Josephos, Jones, Locke, La- 
vafer, Newton, O’Meara, Ossian, Pope, Paley, 
Plutarch, Robertson, Shakespeare, Stackhouse, 
Sterne, Stennett, Thomson, Ure, Voltaire, Wal
ton & Cotton, Watt, Walker, White & Young, 
&c. &c. &r.

63* The Sale will be without any reserve what- 
ever—nnd no purchase, however small or large, 
will be delivered until paid for.

Feb. 24. SAMUEL STEPHEN.

— CONSISTING OF—

TXTOOLLEN CLOTHS; FLANNELS;
TV BLANKETS; PELISSE and LA

DIES’ CLOTHS; NAP’D CLOAKING and 
CLOAKS, ready made; CLOTHS & SLOPS ; 
I’ipes of WINE and BRANDYWith a va
riety of other GOODS—Catalogues of which 
will be ready in due time. Terms, which 
will be liberal, will be made known at the lime

February 24.

Mr, President, and Gentlemen of His Majesty's Council t 
I thank you for this affectionate and most gratifying 

AAdrris, on my approaching departure for Great-Bri- 
faln. In obedience to the commands of our Sovereign. 
3 receive with infinite saiififnctinn this public expression 
of tbe sense entertained by Ills Majesty's Council, of 
the effects of my Administration, nnd 1 beg to as*Ure 

that I highly estimate those feelings of personal of Sale.
regard and attachment which you tender to me.

In my endeavours to promote the happiness and pros
perity of New-Brunswick. the establishment of an Uni
versity has been a chief and important object ; and I 
Sincerely troll, that that Establishment may stand a 
perpetual Monument of the Paternal kindness of our 
/Host Gracious Monarch, #hd confer on the Inhabitants 
of New Brunswick, to the fullest extent and most re
mote posterity, all the blessings and benefits which such 
an Establishment is calculated to produce.

1 thank you for the wibhes you express that I may ex
perience a prospérons voyage, and a happy re-union 
wiih my Family •. and I receive with peculiar satisfac
tion, the tribute of respect and attachment you have 
peld to th^m.

Though absent from tbe Province, its interests will al
ways command ray best energies for its welfare t and 
tb* concluding usmraners contained In this Address will 
enable me to meet His Majesty with conscientious con
fidence that 1 bate faithfully discharged my Represen
tative Dalles.

FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEE, &C.
On FRIDAY next, at 12 o’c/ocA-, the Subscri

bers will sell at their Auction Room— 
P:r| DARRELS Superfine FLOUR, 
v V 13 50 Bags Ship BREAD,

25 Barrels SUGAR,
10 Tierces COFFEE,
20 Hhds. MOLASSES,

4 Puncheons LIME JUICE,
Ter ms—Approved Endorsed Notes at Three 

Months. CROOKSHANK & WALKER.
February 24,

CONFECTIONARY. &c.
BY AUCTION.

On TUESDAY next, March 3d, will be Sold 
at the Confectionary of Cbarles Davies, 

Princess-street, all his remaining

STOCK,
now on hand—among which are the following 

Articles, viz :
A QUA NITTY of excellent & well assorted

confectionary,
50 SHOW GLASSES, of differeut sizes,
20 Large SHOW BOXES,
20 Small Ditto,

150 Bottles of excellent old CORDIALS, 
Boxe» and Bundles of Spanish CIGARS, 
Bottles of London PICKLES,

Do. Durham MUSTARD,
Do. ESSENCE of ANCHOVIES,

1 Elegant Brass Patent SCALE BEAM and 
Stand, with Scales.

1 Do. superior London LAMP, complete, 
Stand Casks and Kegs, with Taps, See. 
OIL of PEPPERMINT,
Do. of LEMON,

24 Dozen of Wine and Porter BOTTLES, 
with many other articles, &c.

„ MUSXCK.
r II IHE Subscriber most respectfully returns 
JL his sincere thanks to the Gentlemen of

Saint John, and its vicinity, for their very libe
ral patronage since his arrival in this Cily. lie 
would intimate to them, that he continues to 
attend Balls, Dinner Parties, See. Sic. as 
usual ; and flatters himself that from his per
fect knowledge of the UNION BAGPIPES, 
he will give general satisfaction. Any 
mands left at his residence, next door to Mr. 
Garrison's, Pripcess-street, will be thankfully 
received and punctually attended to.

WILLIAM CLEARY.

com-

wor-

seeni to
February 24th.

FOR SALE,
rgXllAT pleasantly situated and 
JL handsome Free-Stone DXVEL- 

LING-HOUSE, lately erected by 
the Subscriber, fronting on Cobonrg-street, in 
this City, with an excellent Garden attached 
thereto.—The House having been built by the 
Subscriber, under the expectation of occupying 
it-himself, every attention has been paid to have 
the Work executed io the best and roost sub
stantial manner.

i tin

ini!

February 24.

TO BE LET,
owners And possession given the first of May next, or 

immediately if required—
FH1HE first and second Flats of that well 
JL known and commodious House, in Port- . 

land, at present occupied hy the Subscribers^ 
The former consists of a Store, two Rooms, and 
a Kitchen ; the latter, two Rooms with lire, 
places, and four Bed Rooms.—Also, Yard 
Room and other conveniences.—For further 
particulars, apply to

can

JAMES PETERS, Jun.
February IMh, 1829.

TO BE LET,
S 11 IHE second flat of the Subscriber’s House, 
JL situated on the comer of Main and Caer- 

martheu-streets, Lower, Core, consisting of two 
Rooms with fire places, two Bed Rooms, Pan- 
tries, &c.—Also, a Bed Room in the garret,and 
the use of Kitchen and Cellar, if required.— 
Possession given the first of May next.

24th Feb.

Provincial—Tbe prorogation of our Legis
lature took place with the usual formalities. Un
der the proper head will be fonnd the Address of 
the Legislative Council to His Excellency, in the 
vipw of his approaching departure from the Pro
vince, together with his Reply (hereto, as alio to 
that of the House of Assembly, inserted in 
last. All which is sotnmed up in his closing 
Speech to both branches of the Legislature.— 
While we much regret that the Council stood in 
the way of our being favoured with a new Sta
tute Labour Act to relieve the great body of the 
people from the oppression of that most unequal 
and consequently most unjust Law which is at 
present in operation, we have much pleasure in 
giving publicity to proceedings of a different de
scription which we are disposed to regard as so 
many redeeming points in the character of the late 
Session. We refer particularly to the 
adopted in reference to the Sale of Crown Lands, 
extending Gaol Limits, punishing Disorderly 
House-keepers, amending the Parish School Act, 
See. Several of these resolutions and enactments 
will be found io preceding colomus, others will 
appear io a subsequent number.

JACOB TOWNSEND,
on the premises.February 17.

TO RENT—From ls< May,
* 11IIE House with Store and Ware Knott, 
J_ in Dock-street, formerly occupied by the 

subscriber.—Also, the Counting House and 
Stores, with Yard attached, in Nelson-street 

February 3.

KWEN CAMERON.our

RUM, SEAL OIL, &c.
J 11UNS. Strong Demerary RUM ; 
1 fJ JT 4 Ditto Pale Seal OIL ;

Just received and for Sale at lowest Cash 
prices. KERR & RATCHFORD.

February 17.

WILLIAM BLACK.

TO LET,
mllE House and Premises, in Union-street, 
J_ at present occupied by Mr. John Coss.— 

Possession given first of May.—Enquire of 
February 3. WILLIAM BLACK.

VJQ3SKI, WANTED,
FOR A PORT IS IRELAND S

1 A VESSEL of 120 to 200 Tons— 
Qv -ljL for which a fair Charter will be 

given. Apply to
KERR & RATCHFORD.

TO LET,
From first May next.

rZlHE whole or any part of Ihe subscriber's 
J. STORE in Nelson-street, .together with 

the 1 ard in rear of the same.—Application 
may be made to Burns & Jordan, or to 

February 3.

measures
Feb. 17.

W. P. SCOTT,
HAS FOR SALE OS MODERATE TERMS :

6 Crates well assorted CROCKERY ; 
130 Cwt. SCALE FISH;
40 Do. COD ;
20 Barrels MACKAREL ;
20 Ditto best Net Enatish HERRINGS 
20 Ditto Pickled COD;
80 Kits Soused SALMON ;

100 Boxes Smoked HERRINGS ;
Barrels Whale and Porpoise OIL ;

6 Kegs MUSTARD;
20 Chaldrons best Cumberland COALS. 

December 30.

JAMES JORDAN.

TO LET,
f 1 VIAT neat SHOP, at present occupied by 
JL W. J. Stevens, & Co. in St. John-street, 

well adapted for the Grocery Business.
Also, the STORE and SHOP, at present oc

cupied by Mr. Thomas Beamish, on tbe Wharf 
of C. J. Peters, Esq.

February 7.

6
Militia.—We mentioned in our last number 

the exact amount of arms and accoutrements 
brought by the Volante, for the use of oor local 
Militia, being a munificent grant of oor home 
government, and the earnest of an additional 
supply promised iifthe ensuing Spring. For all 
(his, we are no doubt indebted to the represen
tations of our excellent Lieutenant-Governor, 
whose exertions lo raise our local forces to a 
high slate of discipline and improvement, have 
been nnremitting. We hope these arms will be 
well-kept and usefully employed, (though not, 
we trust, in actual service,) anil that His Ex
cellency nay have it in his power lo report so 
favourably after future inspections, as to satisfy 
liis Majesty’s Government that their grant has 
not been injudiciously bestowed. We cannot 
agree in sentiment with those who decry the Mi
litia of this Province, who grudge the time re
quired for training or the expence at which the 
system is maintained, and far less with those 
who exclaim against Militia establishments alto
gether. On the contrary, we have ever admired 
an institution which, by pulling arms into the 
hands of the people, makes every citizen and 
inhabitant a' soldier in his turn, and thus secures 
our having a force at hand (o rise in our defence 
on any sudden emergency. When such

SAMUEL STEPHEN.

TO LET,
And possession given the first day of May en

suing—
r II xIIAT well known stand fora Grocery Store, 
JL opposite the Market Inn, now in the occu

pation of Mr. James Smith. Enquire oflhe Sub
scriber, on the premises.

Feb. 10.

At noon, 
At noon, 
At noon, 
At noon. 
At noon, 
At noon,

22
25
23
25

notwiih- 28
63-NO TIC E.jrQ

■JpERSONS in the City and County of Saint 
SL John, having unsettled Accompts with the 
late Mr. Jacob Ring, are requested to hand the 
same, hy the first of March next, to Mr. John 
Hartt, or to Mr. Henry Bukslee, St. John, 
who are authorized lo receive and adjust the same.

Tico of the 
Adm’rs.

29ving eo-

JAMES ROBERTSON.

Agricultural 8ç Domestic Economy.

WIRE RIDDLES, SIEVES, &c.
Mil OR cleaning Wheat, Oats, Barley, 
JF and Buck-wheat, of superior workman-

JARV1S RING, .) 
AARON HARTTA 

Fredericton. 3d February. 1829.
ship, and 25 per cent, less than any imported to 
this Province, can be had at Mr. S. J. De Fo
rest’s, or at Mr. M. J. Lowrey’s, King-street 
—where orders left for any kind of Wire Work, 
will be punctually attended to. The superiority 
of Wire over those_commonly used, made of 
Splits, both for cleaning and durability, is well 
known. —Also —

COAL RIDDLES, he economy of using 
which in Families burning Coal, can only be 
known hy a trial. Those who have used them, 
agree io saying that they eftect a saving of one 

St. John, February 10.

IMPORTANT TO PARMERS.
rplIE SUBSCRIBER having arrived from 
JL Scotland, where he has regularly learnt, 

and for the last nine years followed the Busi
ness of a Mill Wright; begs respectfully to 
tender his services to the public in the line ol 
his Profession. He will engage to erect Oat 
Meal Mills, Grist Mills, Thrashing and 
Fanning Machines, and Lint Mills, or any 
similar Machinery, on the latest and most im
proved principles. It is his intention to remove 
from this Province on or before the first day of 
April next, should no encouragement be offered 
him. Persons therefore needing his services 
are requested to make an early application to A 
Ihe House of Mr. R. Wallace, (Painter,) -t\- 
Germain-street, or at the office of this Paper.

February 7.

»
SAINT JOHN:

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1829.
/a sys

tem of military arrangements takes place, the 
prosperity of a state becomes independent of 
single men ; there is a valor which is immortal^ 
as there is a wisdom which never dies. A state 
may hire troops, but valour is not to be bought ; 
the wealth of a nation will procure soldiers to 
fight its battles, but it most not be forgotten 
that the possessions of the fearful are easily sei
zed. that a timorous multitude falls into root of 
itself. Ramparts may be erected and Ihe im
plements of war may be furnished by a pacific 
people ; but let it be remembered as an eternal 
truth there is no rampart which is impregnable 
to valour, that arms are only of consequence 
when they are in the hands of the brave, and 
that Ihe only price of freedom is the blood of 
the free. When an ancient Spartan was asked 
what was the wall of his city ? hp pointed to a 
baud of brave men ; a defence more permanent 
and more effectual than tbe rock and the cement 
with which other cities are, fortified. We are 
free to admit that our Militia Law stands in 
need of eoieudmeut, gad wç are well awgre that '

We are without advices from the East of 
Europe, later than those we" referred to last 
week. These were rather of a warlike cha
racter, and therefore, whatever our wishes may 
be, our opinion is that though the war may 
linger during the winter months, it will re
commence in spring with renovated vigour. 
And as opportunities produce events, emer
gencies call forth spirits to meet them, it can
not be that in the present agitated and uncer
tain condition of every power, rank, policy and 
empire, there will long be wanting some of 
those “ turbulent wits,” who, in the language 
of an old worthy, “ think the very disturbance 
of things established, a line sufficient to set 
them on." “ Crisis produced a Catiline, a 
Cesar, and a Cromwell.” Let but an accident 
drag the Southern Empire within the folds of 
the awful web now surrounding it on every 
side, and what an opportunity shall have 

in troubled Europe, for the appearance of 
a new Napoleon !

On Friilay morning, in me 9lu year of her age, Mrs. 
Awe Mo tut el, relict of the lain Mr. John Morrel.

On Sumtay morning last.afier a lingering illness. Mrs. 
Rachiel Hancock, widow of ihe laie Mr. Joseph Han- 
rock, In ihe 76ih year of her age.—Funeral. To 
row (Wednesday) ai 3 o'clock. Her remains will be 
lakett from ihe residence of her son, Mr. James Han
cock. (lower end of Germain-sireet.) to Ihe Baptist 
Merling House, where her deaih will be improved by a 
short discourse by Rev. F. Miles.

At Halifax, on Ihe 14th insl. Luct Ann, relicl of the 
late Lieut.-Col. Rudyerd, Royal Engineers, nnd daugh
ter of the late Hon. Jonaihnn Odell, of New-Brunswick.

third.

BARBADOS SUGAR.
SMALL Consignment of Barbados SU
GAR, in Barrels, has been received by the 

Subscriber, which he offers for sale cheap.
SAMUEL STEPHEN.JOHN BELL

August 26, 1S28.HATS & SLOTS.
Just received, on Consignment :_

A FEW Bales Winter SLOPS; and 
J_Y One Case Mens’ HATS.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.
23d December, 1828.

NSW O-OODS.

Received per brig Spray, from Liverpool: 
n NE Case Cambric MUSLINS & JEANS, 
VJ One ditto BED TICK and FUSTIAN. 

CROOKSHANK 5s WALKER.

PORT or SAINT JOB»»

No foreign arrival» sinre our Iasi.
CLEARED.

Brig Eliza, Johnston, Jamaica—fish and lumber.
William, Brown, Barbados, do.

Scboooer Rebecca, Teate. Dernerara, do.

W.fllVfTSD IMMEDIATELY.
A SIEaUY experienced Voung WOMAN, 

XjL to take charge of a Young Infant. Unex-

«December 2.
an-

Brig Peggy, Hunt, Uenîe, artiyed at Port Royal, ceptionahle references will be required.—Apply 
(Jam.) ïütb alt, to tbe Printers, December 23.

BLANK LAND PETITIONS, 
For sale at this Office.

sen

à
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